## Spelling

**Website:** [www.spellingcity.com](http://www.spellingcity.com)

**Click-** Find a list... Search by list title...

**Year 1 Term 3 Week 8 or Year 1 Term 3 Week 8 ext 1 or By child’s name e.g mary.smith password is y1**

### Words to Learn

**Week 8:** coin, join, boil, some, same, come, came, told, child, held

**Extension:** point, ointment, voice

**Spelling Pattern: ‘oi’**

**Spelling Rules:**
- Use ‘oi’ at the beginning or in the middle of words and ‘oy’ at the end
- ‘c’ says ‘s’ before ‘e’
- Magic ‘e’ taps the vowel on the head and tells it to say its name

### Reading

**Shared Book – Something from Nothing.**

### Handwriting

- Pencil grip, posture, book slope
- F, f, J, j

### Mathematics

- Addition/Subtraction Facts to 20
- Combination numbers to make 10
- Describing number patterns
- Pentagons and octagons
- Unusual lengths

### HSIE

- The Need for Shelter – Ways in which our homes provide for our needs

### PDHPE

- Child Protection – Networks

### Class News:

*For News this week students are to create a labelled diagram of their home showing how it provides them with shelter, eg. a fireplace, chimney, heater, air conditioner for warmth and comfort, roof for protection from weather, bathroom for washing, covered outdoor areas for entertaining etc. The children can talk about their diagram.*

*Laguna St Carnival* is this Saturday! The Stall coordinators need you. If you haven’t already put your name down to help out on the day please contact your year stall coordinators to confirm a time with them.

- Year 1 Lob a Choc (Sideshow Alley) Cathy Morrison 0425 280 214
- Year 1 Cupcake decorating Kirsty Brady 0411717446

*Lost Property* - If you have lost any items please check the lost property basket located in the foyer of KM classroom. **All belongings should be labelled clearly with your child’s name.**

*Please ensure that your child has a hat at school every day. Our school sun safe policy states ‘No hat play in the shade.’*

*Raffle Tickets* - Today was the last day for children to receive ‘Golden Tickets’ but raffle ticket books can still be returned.

*Morning Routine*

Parents, please ensure that all students go to the playground when they arrive at school or in front of the KF room before 9am. No Year 1 students should wait at the classrooms for the bell to go.

*Father’s Day Stall:* The Father’s Day Stall will be tomorrow, Tuesday 2nd September. Please send your child’s money in an envelope on the day, with their name and class on the front. It would also be helpful if you listed on the front, for whom your child is buying and how much you want them to spend on each gift. The K-6 club have also asked the children to bring in a plastic bag labelled with their name to carry the gifts home.

Have a good week.

---

*Year 1 Teachers*